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The Center for the \,Vriting Arts began as
an effort to make visible the excellent
resources rn rvriting that Northwestern
alreadv possesses and to create interaction
among units that had functioned largely
in isolation. I thjnk everyone involved
was impressed from the outset bv the
degree of enthusiasm on the part of many
people trying to make Northwestern
known as "the university of writing."
Faculty and administrators from Medili,
the School of Speech, Education and
Social Policy, the Coilege of Arts and
Sciences, University College, and the
Graduate School worked together on a
n'ide range of initiatives.

For the Universitv and the outside
n'orld, the \risiting lVriters proved to be
the most noticeable of these initiatives.
This quarter, two prominent writers, nov-
elist Larn' Heinemann and dramatist/car-
toonjst Jules Feiffer, rvill be on campus at
the same hime. Both have proven u*t uo.-
dhari ly amenable to a wide range of
activities beyond the explicit terms of their
contracts. In addition to teaching their
classes, they will be speaking in numerous
forums, large and small, and to under-
graduates as well as faculty. The commu-
nity rvill also have a chance to see Feiffer's
plav, Kttock-Knock, staged under the direc-
tion of David Downs.

Especially gratifying was the large
number and the high quality of applica-
Lions from students eager to take courses
with the Visiting Writers. Incleed, the pre-
sent vear has seen undergraduates taking
a wider role in the Center. Whereas our
lecfure series at first drew its ample audi-
ences primari lv from professors, more anc.l
more sfudents now attend. Kathe
llarshall came up with the iclea of arrang-
ing a students-onl1. lu-ch with well-

known writers who come to camous for a
lecfure, and sfudents expressed great
appreciation at the chance to talk in this
way with novelists Joyce Carol Oates anc{
Andrei Bitov. Three students from the
CAS Scholars program are now serving on
the committee planning a series of lecfures
on Writing and the Sciences.

The singie initiative that probably
involved the most time and effort was the
new experimental freshman writing
course now underr.vay, "The Modes of
Writing: Social Order and the Right to
Dissent." Designed by the Center's
Curricuium Committee chaired by Ken
Seeskin, the course is taught bv Barbara
Shwom, Robert Gundlach, George
F{armon, and Seeskin. It is no secret that
we hope this course will eventually prove
to have been the starting point for ensur-
ing that Northwestem sfudents as a whole
are recognized as superior writers.

In a larger sense, what we have in
mind is creatilg a wrifing ruIture at
Northwestern. When I was a Yale under-
graduate, I was struck by the fact that stu-
dents whose majors were as remote as
possible from English would sfill attend
readings by prominent poets who came to
campus, because an awareness of litera-
ture rvas central to what a Yale College
education was all about. We have taken
the first steps to making writing-in all its
modes - central to the Northwestem edu-
cation, stili more, the Northwestem identi-
ty. At a time when public figures and pri-
vate employers lament the decline in writ-
ing abilities among the educated, North-
western will, we hope, stand out as a wel-
come exception and, perhaps, the initiator
of a new lrend. r

MARKYOUR CAIENDAR..

You are cordially inoited to the follotuing eoents
sponsored Iry the Center and open to the public:

Tuesday, April 23,1996, 1:00-2:30 p.m.,
Panel Discussion: "Different Audiences,
Different Reaiities. Dces Editorial Quality
Really Matter?" with Jules Feiffer, 1996 NU
Writer i-r Residence; Samir Husni, author,
The Guide to Nno Consttmer Nittgazines;Karen
Schaffner, Shore-Varrone; Alison Schollv,
Tribune Media Services; and the 1966 rvin-
ner (to be announced) of the Eighth Annual
John Bartlorv Martin Award for Public-
Interest Magazine Journalism. Moderated br'
Pat Clinton [Medill) and jointty sponsored
with the Medill School of Journ;rlism's
Magazine Publishing Program. Norris
University Center, McCormick Auditorium.

Thursday, May 1.6, 7996, \2:00-"1:00
p.m., Third Thursday Writers on Writing
Brown-Bag Presentation by Larry
Heinemann (1996 NU Writer in Residence).
Fisk Hall 311.

RECENT CENTER EVENTS

Vernal Awakenings

By Kathe Marshall

Much of the bleakness of the late winter in
Evanston this year was dispelled by a flurrv
of activities at the Center for the Writing
Arts. The wide variety of events in February
and March provided a number of opportuni-
ties for the Centel its staff, students, faculty
and friends to meet ald to hear writers and
teachers.

After many weeks of preparation, facul-
ty hosts for the Center's Writers-in-
Residence, Jules Feilfer and Larrv
Heinemann, completed the selection process
for two writing courses offered in Spring
1996. Reginaid Gibbons, editor of Tri-
Quarterly, worked with Heinemann to sort
out the candidates for "Writer's Work-shoo."
Bob Gundlach, director of the CAS Writing
Program, poured over the manuscripts sub-
mitted for Feiffer's course, "Humor and
Truth" and then worked bv fax with Feiffer
in New York to finalize the list.

Two brown-bag lunches highlighted the
talent on NU's Performing Arts faculty. On
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N ORTHWESTERN,S NOTABLE
WRITERS

fules Feiffer: Humor and Truth

By Aimee Crawford

An muard-winning cartoonist, ttsiter, and

playight, lules Feffir is perhaps best known

for the distinctit;e cartoons he has contibuted

to the YlllageYoice since 1'956. An NU

llriter in Residence for 1,996, he is also the

author of the plays (and subsequent screen-

plays) Llttle Murders and Carnal Know-

ledge, as urell more than a dozen books,

including Jules Feiffer's America andThe

Man in the Ceiling.

Jules Feiffer's creations have mirrored our
"foibles, fashions and mad ways" for nearlv
{0 r,ears. Norl' the Pulitzer prize winner is
brLngLng his u it and n'isdom to Northwest-
. ' rn to share n i th another generation of
aspiring humor n'riters. Long known for his
revealing conurentai!' on human folly,
Feiffer's n'ork has graced everything from
Pl'n1boy to Tlre rVeio RepLblic. Syndicated in
100 nervspapers, his home base has been the

Village Voice for 40 years.
The man responsible for Little Murders

and Carnal Knowledge will lead a class of 16

undergraduates on a 10-week joumey

through "Humor and Truth," a Spring quar-

ter writing course that will examine the.

application of conrica-lity to the many Literary
(anci visual) forms he's masiered. Students
rvili n'rjte srories and plavs and essays each

n'eek-and offer them up for Feiffer's cri-
tique. He plans to suppiement class discus-

sions and lecfures with film screenings and

visits from other humor writers' "We'11 cover

u'hatever forms of writing the students are

interested in," he says. "I like the challenge
of working within different forms and taking

them and stretching them."
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The essential Feiffer is perhaps best

revealed in his cartoons, which a Nr.o York

Tlnles review once termed "musings on the

cessoool or urban man's mind and the beau-

ty oi tris neurosis." The cartoons will go on
"until I run out of ideas," says Feiffer. 

"Ii's

the cartoon that forces me to get out of bed

each day. If I didn't do this, I wouldn't be

following politics. It's too depressing these
daysl'

After 20 years of writing plays, Feiffer

says the pleasure he once felt in writing for

the theater has been replaced with pain

Upon completlng EIIiot Lwes-fkst produced
at the Goodman Theake Studio in 1990-
Feiffer gave up playu'riting because "n'hat I

thought was my best work was so badiv
received. My kind of theater was about con-

fronting adults with truths they didn't rvant

to hear."
The "truths" he foretold tn7967's Little

Murders render Feiffer prophetic todal'' His
black comedy outraged audiences with its
depiction of a "normal" American family
embracing the "disintegration of socieh'with
a gleeful plunge into urban combat." Feiffer

said he $'rote the plav because of a his grorr--

ing conviction that "something had gone

seriously \\'rong in this country' I san'a

country on the edge of nervous breakdown."
His most famous script, Carnal Knouledge,
u'as originally written as a play. Feiffer
tumed it into a screenplay at the urging of
the movie's producer, Mike Nichol.s The
film, which became a classic, also generated
a larrdmark ruling on obscenitv by the U.S'
Supreme Court. ln 1993, Feiffer turned his
attention to writirtg for children. He has
since produced trvo chiidren's works, with
several more picture books in the works'

The course here will be his second foray
into education. Feiffer previously taught a
course in playwriting at the Yale Drama
Schooi in the early 1970s, where he inspired
studenls such as Christopher Durang.
"Teaching wriling is a Little like parenting,"
sa)rs the 66-year-o1d father t r'three daugh-
ters. "I hope I've learned sornething about
patience and nurturing over the Past 20

yea-rs."
Fei{{er says he also looks forward to re-

establishing some of his many ties to the
Chicago area. ln addilion to the Goodman
production of Elliot Looes, Second City per-
formed Feiffer's first play, Tla Explainers, a
collection of cartoons Put into a revue, in

196I. Knock-Knock, one of FeiJfer's first plays,
rvill be producecl here on camPus ir May. r

UPCOMING PROGMMS

Four Celebrations of Writitrg

By Kathe Marshali

This spring, the Center will offer a mi-xed
bouquet of events, aclivities, and lectures for

students, faculty, and friends of the Writing

Arts. The arrival of our two Writers in

Residence will be cause for both celebration
and relief. Jules Feiffer and Larn' Heine-

mann €ue teaching independent secfions of
"The Art of Fiction" in spring quarter'
Feiffer - editorial cartoonist, screen-wrrter,
and humorist-has 16 eager undergraduates
from four dilferent N'U colleges enroiled in
"Humor and Truth." Larry Heinemann-fic-
tion writer arrd va]ued teacher of that craft -

has an equal number of delighted students

enrolled in "A Write/s WorkshoP: The

Storyteller's Point of View". Each of these

courses, offered bv the Center to enrich alrd

broaden the creative writing experience for

undergraduates in the universitv communltv
at large, produced a deluge of applications.
And both Feiffer and Heinemann actively

participated in choosing from among the

many qualified students. While they are in

residence at the Center, Feiffer and
Heinemann will give both formal and infor-

mal public presentations and readings of
their work under the auspices of Medill,
Speech/Theater, and the Residenlial
Colleges. Although "The Art of Fiction"
courses are strictly limited in size, there lviL
be ample opporhnity for stucients anci facui-
t1,'to hear and to interact with the visitors
A " r ' i n a  l L o  t e m

The second quarter of the Fresirmali
Writing Semhar "Modes of Writing: Social
Order and the Right to Dissent" will feature
weekly speakers as diverse as Stephen
Chapman (Chicago Tnbune), Tilde
Sankovitch (French and Italian), and Martin
Redish (Law). ln the breakout sections with
their writing instructors from CAS and
Nledill, the students enrolled in this signifi-
cart new course (designed especially by the

Center Curriculum Comrnittee for NIJ fresh-

man) produce essays with an immediate ald

substantive {ocus.
The "Narrative and History"

Colloquium series organized by Peter Hayes
(History) has been so successful that it con-

linues through spring quarter with lectures

bv Caryl Emerson (Slavic, Princeton) and
Lisa Allen (Slavic, Bryn Mawr) on issues of

history and ethics in Russian literature to

complement earlier speakers on similar
issues of history and ethics in America and

Cermanv. a
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I U L E S  F E I F F E R
AN EXCERPT...

What follows is an excerpt, "Across the Sea of
Screams and into the Mountain of Malice,"

from A Barrei of Laughs, A Vale of Tears.
Copynght 1995 by lules Feifer. AII ights
resertted.

Roger flew backward. He knew no other

method of reaching his destination. He flew

backward through healy rain, dense fog thun-

derstorms, and blizzards. He flew backward

over the Sea of Screams, which was one of the

awful places J. Wellington Wizard warned he.

must pass on his quest. Fearful cries of 
"F{elpt"

rose up at him from the green-black sea, whose

churning rvaves looked iike they were writhing

in torture. Roger st;uted down, his eagie eyes

skrmmurg *re sea's surface- He was there to

help, but sa\v no one rvho needed heip.

\\hitecaps spattered Like outstretchecl

hmcls pieading for rescue. The screams came

rvith desperate urgencv. 
"l\rho's screaning?"

Roger rvondered. Were the n'aves screaming?

Dd waves need his help? Roger dipped iower

for a better iook. A green-black lvave unwound

like a serpent and coiled around his legs.

Roger pumped his wings and pumped

again and broke free. The sea sctearns fumed to

whimpers. Sobs of 
"Helpt" Moans of 

"Help!"

But who exactly was Roger to help? The roil-

ing, broiling, stained-dark sea gnashed its

rvaves lil<e teeth.
"You cn' 

'Help,' but vou <lon't mean
'Help.' You mean 1ou rvixlt to swallow me!"

IiL)cer screamecl back at the Sea of Screams and

i'lL-rv a\\'av backR'ard. If he couldn't trust cries

ot help, rJ crres of help couid swallow and

,irorrrr hrm . . . Roger's sense of right and
rvrong felt drshonored. If this was meant to be

a lesson, he didn't want to learn it.

He flelv backward across the Mountain of

Malice, another of the wicked places J.
Wellington had wamed him about. Stones flew

up at him, grazing his feathers. \,Vho was

throrving them? No one. The mountain itseU

was throwing ihem. Small boulders zoomed up

at Roger wi*r the veiocitv of cannon shots.
The fust rocks didn't come close; but then,

as if the mountain had adl'usted for Roger's

height and speed, thev narrowed the distance.

Rocks started bouncing off Roger, his head, his

chesi, his rvings. Big anci fast though they were,

they srung more than they bruised. Smaller
rocks bounceci off him harnrlessly. But thirty or

forry rocks bor:ncing harmJessly off an eagle in

a span of five mrnutes can do real harm.
ftoger's pace slowed. He grew dizzy. But it
rvould be fatal to sr:rrender to his dizziness.

He altercd his flight pattem in an attempt
to confuse the mountain. He flew in circles,

high, low, forward, and backward agajn. He

swooped and soared, glided and shot straight

up. His strength was retuming - and, at the

same time, the mountain appeared confused.

The velocity of the rocks weakened. As battered

as Roger was. now he had no trouble evading

the fl;-ing missiles. He noticed someihing differ-

ent. A barrage of rocks came uP at him with

notes aftached.
\\'hy notes? Roger could not help but be

curious. Were these messages? Were they for

him? Or for any bird who happened over?

Through practice, Roger became adePt at dart-

ing hls beak forward and picking the notes off

the rocks. Not a1l, there were too many, but

soon he held an ultidy collection crumPled in

his taloru.
Night was coming on. Roger r+'as less clear

a target now. The barrage wavered, hesitated,

stopped. Roger plucked one last note off one

last rock and flew backward onward, out of the

reach and soon out of sight of ihe Mountain of

Malice.
He hurt all over. He needed to rest, to eat,

to sleep. But before anything else, he needed to

read the notes. He found himself within sight of

a farm. In the distance, he saw the lights of a

neighboring village, but Roger was too exhau,st-

ed to investigate. He headed for the roof of an

old barn and set hirrrself down.

His weary eyes took in acres of land, ripe

to feast on. But later, he thought, after he read

the notes. First the notes, then a hearty neal (a

pumpkin patch lay directiy below, and to the

east, rorv upon row of com). Foliowing his feast,

he wou1d have a good night's rest. No sooner

haci Roger flred this schedule in his nrind than

he changed it entireiy by falling asleep.

He awoke to the cry of roosters. Dawn was

rising probably in the east - but Roger was so

bruised and confused that, for all he knew,

dawn could have risen in the north, south, or

west. He discovered a brook nearby and bathed

his *'ounds and bnrises while snapping down a

sampLi:rg of trout and bass. He was begirming to

feel Lil<e himsell again - that is, his noble eagle

self. He rvas battered but not seriously hurt. He

was convinced that his pain would be gone in a

few hours. He remembered the notes. He flew

back to the roof of the bam, uncrumpled and

read them. His pain retuined. Worse than

before. Worse than anything he had endured.

It would be needlessly crr.el to print all of

the notes, but here's a sarrrple:
"YOU 

ARE A VAIN AND SELFISH

LOUT." 
"YOU CAN'T HOLD ONTO YOUR

FRIENDS." 
"YOU CANNOT BELIE\,E THE

AWFUL THINGS TF{EY ARE SAYING ABOUT

YOU IN THE FOREVER FOREST." 
"THFY

DESPISE YOU." 
"THEY WILL TEAR YOU TO

PIECES WHEN THEY SEE YOU.,, 
"YOU ARE

MORE OF A LAUGHINGSTOCK NOW TFLA.N

WT{EN YOU WERE A PRINCE." 
"LADY

SADIE IS DEAD, AND IT,S YOUR FALLT."
"PRINCESS PETULIA WAS RESCUED WEEKS

AGO BY A BRAVE KMG}IT. THFY ARE LTV-

ING HAPPILY EVER AFTER." 
"YOUR 

QUEST
IS A DISASTER." 

"TOM WILL KILL YOU."

At last, Roger understood how the

Mountain of Malice had come bv its name. The

lvoulds inllicted by the notes hutt ll'orse than

the rocks. Each one contailed a crusiring truth.

Certainly, they had the ring of truth. Roger

believed them to be true. Rocks don't be.

He sat atop the bam, all his rr'rll to rescue

fading. All his will to continue his quest, or ior

that matter, his life fading. Nothing rvas rvorth

this torment. If he were still a prrnce, he rvould

have wept. Eagles may not be able to weep, but

they can brood. In the history of eagledom, no

eagle brooded as did Roger during the seven

days and nights that foilowed. He did not eat or

sleep, he brooded. He had suffered a mortal

wound from the Mountain of Malice. Ali he

wished for now was for his rrrisery to be at an

end. He perched shrunken and hr.mched, atop

the roof of the bam, half-dozing, half-dying. The

farm birds and animals steered dear, out of

respect for his condition. Cows slept in the

fields at night, birds diverted thet flight paths

to avoid going over the bam.

Nine fuil days of this. and on the tenth

morning his blurred vision spotted a man. The

first being of anv sort he had seen since he had

baken to his perch to die. Roger l\'as too weak to

see clearly, but his hearing remained sharp.

Although the man was a quatter mile away,

Roger had no difficu-lty making out his shout,

repeated again and again as he came cioser.

It was: "Come out, come out, rvherever

you arel Come out, come out, wherever you

are!" t
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I  NTE RVI EW:

GOLDMAN ON
WR.ITING AT NU...

lerry Goldman is associate professor of politt-
cal science. He seraed as director of the
Progran in American Culture f'rom 7989 to
7995 nnd in 1992 z.t)As ot"Le of four professors
clrosett by tlrc Unioersity to hold the Charles
Deering McCormick Chair of Teaching
Excellence. Goldman joined the Center for the
Witing Arts shortly after its foundhtg. His
interest in the ways in zuhich nultintedia and
computing applications can be applied to tuit-
ing and the cretttiae process ttdds a specinl
ditncrtston to I lre Cottcr 's nt issiott .

C!V.\: \ our interests are somervhat
.rfieitl from many humanisLs here. \\l-rat do
\ Lrtl SL-e .fS VOUr rOie?

Jerry Coldman: I guess I'm a gadfl1'. I
know that our rvorld is changing rapidly.
Advances in computing technology arrd the
grorvth of the information superhighrvay
will alter the verv fiber of academic life.
Most of us do not realize the nafure and
extent of these changes, but I know they rvill
change evervthing we do.

CWA: Could you elaborate?
]G: Consider writing, the focus of this

ilonrierful center. lVe sometimes envision
rvriturg as a nl.eans of communicating ideas
through tire medium of 'rr'ords. Hypertext-
rhe abiiift to 5nk lvorcis ro other worcis-rs a
:ncdiJication of the rvniei s crali. !\rhile n'nt-
ers n'ho emoiov hvpertext iinks are sdll *.rrt-
ers- their *'orks cio not foiiow the iinear
ciralacrer ol a rvrit-tcn it ori. A novel or a
sirort story begins at the beginning anci then
goes on, page after page 1rr a predetermined
order, until the reader reaches the enci.
F{ypertext rvriting braaches ofl taking the
reader in a different direction at each link. At
its simples! a link might be a footnote. In a
more complex version, the link might take a
reader to a new "layer" of the storyrvith a
Cifferent set of characters.

CWI\: l\rhat follows from hypertext?
jG: The nafural extension of hypertext

is hvpermedia. The astounding success of
the computer story/garne "I.fYST" is a case
in point. The au'rhors created a mystery
asing inages. sound, and still images io
move through different l-orids. The game
aspect of the activity heid less appeal to me
thal the ability io integrate images, text, and
sound into the story. [ t  rr 'as a r.ery porr 'erfuJ
piece of work that has mohivated all hvper-
medra cieveiopers. Interesfingiy, ihe \,IYST
authors srgneci a maior 

'nouk 
contract aner

the success of their multimedia project.
CWA: How will these technological

advances affect the Center and its work?

|G: The World Wide Web will likely
have the greatest impact. At the moment, it
is largely a text-based environment with
some pictures to add interest. Nolv we are
creating documents that invoke audio files
arrd link them to text. In the near future, we
rvill be able to link video with text. I've seen
some early virtual reality examples on the
rveb. I find it all very exciting because it dra-
matically expands the writer's "paJette."

l\4-rile words were once the only elements,
now writers can invoke other media to tell
stories, argue positions, invoke empathy, or

generate scorn. By invoking sight allrd sound
along with text, we will heighten the read-
er's (or should I perhaps say "the view-
er's"?) experience.

CWA: Don't you think, a least on some
level, this may be just a bit far-fetched for
academics?

JG: Perhaps you're right. We live in a
cocoon. The pressures that confront others
outside our sheltered environment may be
stopped by the collective force of academic
wiII. But that resistance cannot hold back the
flood forever. Eventually, all of us will be
carried along by the tide of technology. It is
inevitable. I would add that it is an exciting
adventure. Fear not. Surf ui'i. I
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RICENT EVENTS...

February 15, Frank Galali (Performarce
Studies) dazzled the mid-day crowd rvith
"The Art of Adaptafion" and his portrayal oI
parts in Tlrc Grapes o.f Wrath. Then on March
28 David Downs (Speech/Theater), currentlr'
rehearsing his actors for a five-ciay run of
Jules Feiffer's Knock-Knock in N'Iav, discussed
"Expressing the Non-Verbal in Words," the
problems of writing in and for the theater
from the actor's perspectivq from the direc-
tor's perspective, ald from the author's per-
spective.

The "Narrative arrd Historv"
Colloquium welcomed Professor Ementus
Bernard Crick (University of London) on
Thursday, Februarv 22 for a lecture,
"Narrative and Biography," about biographr:
rn general and his biography of George
Orwell in particular. Crick expiained how
very trying the " art" of biography can be for
an author who has to cope with a truth
shaped by the estate of a deceased subject.

He suggested that a chapter on rvicion's -
whose inJluence over and control of .rvhat

ends up in the text can be profound - might
serve as a warning to biographers who
undertake the task unaw€ue of the difficul-
ties they will encounter.

ln addition to the brown-bag lunches,
the Center sponsored alother lecture in the
"Narrative and History" series at 4 p.m. in
late lvlarch. Caryl Emerson, Professor of
Slavic Languages and Literature at
Princeton, widely known for her grasp of
personalities and greatly admired by the
Slavic students and faculty at NU, lamented
the strategic complexities of "The

Possibilities of an Ethics of Histon"' because
she tackled the bwo most giftetr .rnd difficurt
historical thinkers in the Russian 19th centu-

ry, Pushkin and Tolstoy. A small but r+'eli-
attended reception to honor the speaker foi-
low-eci each lecture. o

FOR FURTHER I N FORIvtATI O N

To find out more about the many prograrrrs,
courses, seminars, lecfures, colloquia, ald reatl-
ings aimed at furthenng the study and prac-
lice-indeed, celebrahon-of all forms of
rvriting at Northwestern Universitl', please cail
or wnte:

CENTER FOR TI-IE hTTITING ARTS
527 Dartmouth Place, Evanston, IL 60208

(81n 4674099

Suggestions for nerv programs from ali intereste{i
oarties are warmly *'elcome. Please contact Prof.
Saul Morson. Director, Northwestern Universitv's
Cenl.er for the Writing .{rts at (847) +Ol-4098; oi br
e-mai1: gmorson@nwu.eciu

CENTER FOR THE WRITING ARTS

5au1 lv{orson, Director (Slavic Languages)

We zuould like to acknowledge the efforts of the following
ntembers of the Northuestem lJniaersity comnrunity, who
are seruing with generosity and distinction as nrentbers oi
the Center's oaious coffimittees:

David Abrahamson (Medill), Kenneth Alder ftIistory), Bu<i
Beyer Cfheat e), Delle Chahnan (Radio/TVlFilm), David
DowE Cfheatre), Eliabeth Dipple (English), Jack Doppeli
(lv{edill), Jo*ph Epstein (English), l€on Foret (African-
American Studis), Reginald Gibboro (English), Jerry Golciman
(Political Science), Robert Gundlach $iy'riting Program), George
Hamon (\Iedill), Peter Hayes (llistory), T.W. Hevck (History),
lvlan Kin2i. lBntlirh), M:chael Janeway (Medill), Frances
Paden 0\'riting Program), Roy Pea (Education and Social
Policy, on leave), Ken Seeskin (Philosophy), Barbara Shwon
(lVriting Program), Hilarv Ward (Univenity College), Nicolas
Weir-Williams (Northw6teln Univereitv Press) and Michaei
Wil l iams (Phi losophy).
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